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NEWS RELEASE

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON PARTNERS WITH BALDWIN-WALLACE
IN EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM, FIRST IN NATION

.DAYTON, Ohio -In a partnership believed to be the first of its kind in the country, the
University of Dayton's Center for Leadership and Executive Development has expanded its
model of a shared corporate university outside the Dayton region.
University of Dayton officials are partnering with Baldwin-Wallace College to offer
executive development programs to organizations throughout Cleveland, Ohio. The program's
first partners are the Cleveland Clinic, ParkerHannifin, Moen, MTD, the Westfield Group and Dix
& Eaton. In Cincinnati, the University of Dayton is now providing customized training programs

to Procter & Gamble Co. executives.
The business of providing executive training is big business: It's an $800 million industry,
according to Business Week. Executive education has been squeezed this past year because of the
economy. But University of Dayton officials believe they've hit on a concept of executive
education that provides high value while saving companies money and time- and can be
replicated in cities across the country.
While many executive education programs require executives to travel and commit up to
six weeks out of the office, the Baldwin-Wallace program, modeled after Dayton's, is delive:red
locally in one- or two-day sessions. Participants from the partner organizations attend a number
of sessions over a year on topics such as leadership, succession planning, international growth,
performance-based compensation, and how to attract, develop and retain top-tier managers.
The ability to share the costs of attracting top speakers is a significant benefit of the
program, as is the ability to partner with Dayton's Center for Leadership and Executive
Development, which has grown to include 18 partner organizations, including five Fortune 500
companies.
The Baldwin-Wallace program was launched with a session by Ram Charan, a consultant
to CEOs at numerous Fortune 500 companies and a New York Times best-selling author.
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"The whole idea of our strategic alliance is to leverage each other's strengths," said Gerri
Hura, director of Baldwin-Wallace's Leadership and Executive Development Program. She said
the two schools hope to share nationally recognized faculty and speakers.
Upcoming presenters at Baldwin-Wallace include several who have previously spoken at
Dayton's Center for Leadership and Executive Development, such as George Labovitz from
Boston University and Daniel Kim from MIT and the Society of Learning. New to the mix is Alan
Fine, a founding partner of InsideOut Development and former adviser to Davis Cup tennis
players and Ryder Cup golfers, who has translated his strategies and skills to executive coaching.
Fine presented "The Executive as Coach: Lessons From the World of Golf" this month in a
Baldwin-Wallace session that will include a golf outing.
Hura reports that reaction to the program's inaugural session, held at Moen headquarters
in North Olmstead, Ohio, was "extremely positive." Charan taught attendees how to view their
organization from the outside-in and pursue untapped areas for growth. His goal was to help
attendees develop the "individual courage" to aggressively pursue growth and innovation, even if
the corporate culture traditionally discourages risk-taking.
"This partnership is the first of its kind in the country, and Baldwin Wallace is a terrific
partner with us," said Richard Walsh, executive director of UD's Center for Leadership and
Executive Development. "We share a common vision, a unique ability to collaborate and a strong
commitment to deliver on our promises."
The University of Dayton's customized executive education programs have been featured
in Business Week and the Financial Times within the last year. In a market that is highly influenced
by the economy, the Center for Leadership and Executive Development has continued to grow and
has plans to expand in both Cleveland and Cincinnati this coming year, according to Walsh.
"Our mission is to support our partner organizations by providing the best in custom
executive education and helping them achieve growth. Our business is global, and we want to be
where our partners are. I believe the success we have in Cleveland and Cincinnati will help forge
new territory for executive education in the future."
For more information on executive development programs at the University of Dayton or
Baldwin-Wallace College, see http:/ /leadership.udayton.edu/ or
http:/ /www.bw.edu/academics/cpd/
-30For media interviews, contact Rich Walsh at (937) 229-3295 or
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